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Part of maintaining your Vancouver home is ensuring that your drainage system remains secure.
This prevents you from having wet basements and destroying your property altogether. You can
correctly prevent structural damage to your home and dry up basement damp spots through the
help of Vancouver builders.

Firstly, homeowners need to remember that drain tiles need to be cleaned every four to five years.
This will keep it free from silt, leaves, and other debris. In fact, most drains last the lifetime of the
house if they are properly maintained. In addition to inspecting your drain tiles, the sump also needs
to be cleaned once a year. The amount of dirt found in your sump determines how often cleaning is
needed, and if there are signs of drainage problems.

Vancouver builders can recommend and install the right type of drain tile your home needs for
proper drainage. They offer high-quality materials that will be installed by drainage specialists.
Builders advise on getting interior or exterior drain tiles, depending on your homeâ€™s structure. Interior
drain tiles can be placed above the concrete slab, within or under. Commonly, drain tile systems are
placed below the concrete slab.

Alternatively, the installation of exterior drain tiles (also known as footing drains) requires digging up
the area around the foundation and rebuilding it, similar to a new house installation. Vancouver
builders examine your property to know what measures to take so that you wonâ€™t experience any
sewer problems. In some cases, it is desirable to place an impermeable material under the soil next
to the wall so that water flows away from the house.

The drain tile Vancouver homes need require great attention when being installed in your property.
Builders practice care with parts of your home like shrubs and walkways which may be ruined if
builders do not exercise proper installation procedures. When the job is finished, your home will be
hosed and swept clean from debris and accumulated dirt.

Fixing your Vancouver drain tile doesnâ€™t have to be a big problem. If rain suddenly causes you to
have a leaky basement, builders can help you fix your drain. Even if itâ€™s the middle the night, you can
count on reliable builders to handle your emergency. A drainage crew will immediately be at your
door to get your basement dry and back to normal as quickly as possible.

Your Vancouver drain tile needs to be installed by contractors with years of experience. They can
guarantee that this simple but efficient part of your home remains intact despite heavy rainfall. Know
more about drain tiles for your yard by checking the Web for great and informative sites.
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